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PACKAGE PRICE (GROUND): MYR 
 

HOTEL / PAX 2-4 PAXS 5-9 PAXS 10-14 PAXS 15 PAXS 

TOURIST CLASS RM940 RM930 RM910 RM890 

FIRST CLASS RM960 RM950 RM940 RM930 

 

DAY 1:   ARRIVAL – BANDUNG (L, D) 
 
Arrival at HUSSEIN SASTRANEGARA Airport Bandung, you will be greeted by 
our Tour Guide. Transfer to local restaurant for lunch. After lunch shopping 
at PASAR BARU Whole Sale market , where you can find Batik Clothes , Silk , 
Baju Kurung (Women traditional dress) , Telekung (Muslim prayers clothes) , 
Saroong , local food products like Tempe oncom , Pisang Sale (dried bananas) 
and keripik (Crisps / Crackers). RIAU FACTORY OUTLET, DAGO STREET, 
PARIS VAN JAVA Dinner at local restaurant, Check in to Hotel free at leisure in 
Bandung.  
 
DAY 2:     BANDUNG FULL DAY (B, L, D) 
 
Breakfast at Hotel, visit TANGKUBAN PERAHU (option) Mountain, a dormant 
volcano famous for its beautiful view and hot spring and the legend of 
Sangkuriang. Visit SARI ATER HOT SPRING picturesque hot spring, well known 
for the beneficial effects on the skin. After that visit LEMBANG STRAWBERRY 
FARM at bandung. we can find the fresh fruit with collaboration of sweet and acid 
taste, with its tempting red color. at Bandung have its own unique way to enjoy 
these strawberries. you're going to have a concept of agrotourism of Bandung 
strawberry park and feel the sensation of becoming the strawberry farmer. Lunch 
will be provided at local restaurant.  After lunch enjoying shopping 
at CIHAMPELAS JEANS CENTER (famous for textiles, jeans and t shirt). 
Shopping at FACTORY OUTLETS such as heritage, summit, Dse and stock 
center. Dinner at local restaurant, back to hotel for overnight. Free at leisure in 
Bandung.  
 
DAY 3: BANDUNG-DEPARTURE (B) 
 
Breakfast at the hotel then free program. At the appropriate time then check out 
from hotel and we’ll drop you off to the airport for your next flight. 
 
B: Breakfast  L: Lunch     D: Dinner 
 

Itinerary may be amended by tour guide owing to unforeseen 

circumstances but places to visit remain the same. 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

 2 Night stay at hotel in BANDUNG CITY 

 Daily B’fast at hotel 

 Return airport transfer 

 Tour as per itinerary 

 2x lunch + 2x Dinner at local restaurant 

 Entrance tickets if any 

 Local guide TIPS (English/Melayu) 

 Meneral water on the bus during tour 

PACKAGE EXCLUDES: 

 Airline tickets 

 Personal expenses 
 

NOTES: 

 Price is subject to change without prior notice 

 Confirmation is subject to room availability  

 No room booking has been made  

 Exclude of high season surcharge especially on 
DECEMBER 

 Term and conditions apply 

 For further details, please do not hesitate to contact us at 
03-8957 5770  
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